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Twitter Shorthand
wiit, the advent of Twitter and other .sociai medio venues or- tfr

list of shorthand sod acronyms used in Twitter and other sodai

e Internet, the tLse of shorthand ar-h acronyms has exploded. : ne DJ's Intelligence i

media venues such as instant messages, Facebook and MySpace.

(TRSU'J has put together an extensive - but far from exhaustive -

This list has about 2800 entries you should find nsefui in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grartdchiidren. Wei! continue to update./expand dlls list If you have some suggestions for additions, feei free to add a new
entry by dirking on the ' New' tab below.

Twitter Shorthand Meaning

goodbye - leaving the room

European emergency number

I Love You f One Letter, Four Letters. 3 Letters }

police code for murder or death

one at a time

police code for robbery

tc-Ooy. tomorrow, forever

2FjH

XlV)

2f>AY

2CJ4d

2L8

ZM/7M0RG/2MRW

<4f)4

420

dfisr

K3M

aps

4F.L?

4SHO

'•WARD

ftViW

4YOO

AAS

AAF

to cfe ‘or

today

too easy

too good for you

too iota

tomorrow

i love- you - 3 words, 8 letters, i meaning)

for. four

: haven't: a clue (Internet error message •• page not found)

information

Drugs

for crying out loud

forever

forget

forgive- me

forum

for real
-

?

for sure

for serious

for you

for your eyes only

police (from Hawaii 50)

police code for crazy person on the loose

seven days a week

parents stopped watching

l::< emergency number

always ano forever/Abercrombie i. i -tch

aryway
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ASF'

ART?

ALX/V

at sivvays. yea

oil birt fscK

already baert pooled

sboirr.

oodrsos

AF'AP

Afr

AFK

AFl'-o

AF-t-

AFS

AC:

AGCFV

AGW

Ailv-

ASO

as far as I nan tei!

sc far sc l ! now

as far as J rafnerntser

away from computer

affirrnstive

sway from keyboard

ail for r.ow

sway from phone

a sway:-, forever, and sersonc-ly

aggressive

aggstated

ain'v gonr.s happen

s!l going weil

asl is: good furs

ano lt
!

& not even close

ail-in-one

as l said before

Ad aa I see it

Ail It

AL

ALJHAi.

Ai.Oi.

as I itrideo:taste! it

always keep the. faith

asciiho!

as late/iong/liiife at possible

ain't iife grand

•tarn
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Twitter Shorthand
SharePoint is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 I'm:

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Facebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand

AM A

p

AMOG

AMZ

ANFAWFOS

ANF5CD

ANON

AMS

AMY1

AO

AOB

AON

AOS

ACT

AOTA

AOVV

APO

APU

*VV‘ v

ARE

ARK

ASAXC

ASAP

ASF

ASL

Meaning

always look or; the bright side of life

ask me anything/against medical advice

as much/many as possible

ask me if I care

alpha male of group

amazing

and now fora word from our sponsor

and now for something completely different

unknown porno

n

answer

authorized personnel only

as per usuai

3S quickly as possible

acronym~rich env i ro nment

a ct of ra pcSom k ipc ness

as soon as I can

as soon as possible

unci so forth

age? sax? location?

age., sex, location, picture?

any second now

at some point

aii the best

at the end of the day-

all time favorite

a track

at the moment

https:/! 5/30/2014
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https:,)

according to my opinion

sny time now

answer the cuestion

st the same time

at this tirne/aii the time

ain't that the truth

3il the very best

all the way

at the weekend

anything you say

another useless post/acceptabie use policy

3”S we havino von y ei. *

on work, no play

any wmcn way

aa you can

are you ?***ing kidcs-ng me with this s***?

are you free tooavf

as you know

a re yon KicScl incj me r

at your own risk

and your point is?

are you serious?

are you stupso or something

?

are you ther

between

back to work

bye for now-

back at computer/by any chance

bored as neii

back at keyboard
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BB

BBPM

BBIAS

BBK

BBL

BBM

BBML

8BN

below average mentality

by env means necessary

fee aware of

big a** smile

business as usual

be back/big brother/baby

be back after meal

bugging beyond belief

big ban evil guy

bye bye for now

best be going

be back in « few

be back in a second

boy better know

be back later

Blackberry messaging

be back much later

bye bye now/be back never

Add new item

101 - 200 »
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ugh SharePoini is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 i ni;

Twitter Shorthand
With the advent of Twitter anti other social media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) lias put together an extensive - bu t far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other social media venues

such as Instant messages, Facebook and MySpace.

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have seme suggestions for additions, feel free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New'' tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 Y L M N O ? Q R S T U V VV X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand

BFFLTDDt,

https:!

Meaning

os sack soon

be back tomorrow

be back way later

behind closed doors

be seeing you

best day of tny life

best enemies forever/ best email friend

big evil grin

« !"•*;! !*lCi ; £.<5~S >. !T!S fl&

osst tnsrj&s s *ways

brother from snothsf mother

big deal

best friends forever

best friends for like ever

oesl fneric for now

best friend forever with benefits

bio fat kis

bve for now

bad for pietyres/big fat. positive {ie
i

blast from the ps

best friends until tomorrow

best friend with benefits

be happy/bioody he!!/big head

bless his/her heart
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Sack in 3 bit

bssr in, DSfif out

bel-eve it comrade

but T could be wrong

best I ever bad

best internet friend for life

buy it now

believe it or not

blow it out your I/O port

better known as

belly laughing/bottorn iins/bad luck

bad life decision

big Isogh out loud

better late than never

bottom line up front

!>3;st metes for Mfe

big man on campus

before my tlme/basic military training

beam me up,. Scotty

bio name fan

brand new in box

but not really

buy one get. one free

bunch of guys sitting around talking

best of luck

bored out of my mind

boyfriend over shoulder

back on topic

back of the envelope calculation

back on to the subject

best regards

be right back

bast regards

be right here

be right there

5/30/2014
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BSF Dot ssrlowsly folks

BSOD blue screen of death (MS Windows)

big smite oo face

BSOFN big smite on face now

BST but seriously though

gcyc setter safe than sorry

BSU boring status update

BTA but then again...

BTAIM be that as; It may

STB by the by

STD bored to death

BTDT there, cions that

BTDTGTTSAWIO been there, done that, got the T-shirt and wore It out

BTC best time ever

BT'GOG by the grace of God

8THOM beats the bell out of me

STL between the lines

BTS •>? there soon

BTT bump to top (forum posts)

BTW by thf: way

BTWmAILWU or HTWITTAILWY by the wav, 1 think I'm in love with you

< 201 - 300 k
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Twitter Shorthand
SharePoirst is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 I'nt:

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Facebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand Meaning

8WN

mm
8W7HDXK

BYAM

BYKI

BYO

BYT

BYT'fV;

back to you

backup

been up to much?

bad vibe

bursting with laughter

between

but what the hsii

but what the heck cio I know?

between you and me

before you know it

bring your own

betore vour tin'sa

better you then me

C&G

C/D

C8B

COR

a :w

CFV

CHK

aco

GHY

OTA

CL

confirm/aeny

co usd n't core less

cairn down please

ciao for now

call for votes

check

cars I help you?

check it out

caught in the act

chain letter/Craig's List

could

career limiting move

call me

cry me 3 nvei

cals m£ bcick

crying my eyes; out

count me in

http si 5/30/2014
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CKt?

CRBT

t.RC

C5JA

CSL

CTN

CTO

CTRN

v.v.:L8tiR

come on

comment

cracks me up

continued in next post

officer of the iavv/dose of play

because

Ch i lei Po rnographv

close quarters battle

come right back

crying really big tears

chat room chuckle

create

crazy and chunk

cant stop laughing

can't talk now

cant talk right now

see void In a bit

see you soorytne no-

see you tomorrow

because

complete waste of time

can't wait to see you

cant wait to see you

char, with you later

see ya/cover you're a**

count your blessings

can you believe it?

check your email

catch you later

see you later

check your mail

ssee you online

see you tomorrow

https: 5/30/2014
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Twitter Shorthand
SharePoirst is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 I'm:

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Facebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand Meaning

DEAR

DR'T

DFW

DG

DGOT

DGT

D5TVVM

DHYB

DIAF

DiC

DSXU or DIKY

DILLIC

DlbLIGAD

DIS

;vv^

DITYID

DIY

DIM

DK

DKDC

DKFS

DKY

DL

drop everything and read

don't even go there

don't even think about it

disenhanced four-letter acronym (meaning it's a TLA}

don't forget to be awesome

down for whatftvsr

con i

don't go over there

don't go there

don't go there with me

don't hold your breath

die in a firs

do I care?

do I know you’

does it look like I care?

do i look like I give a darn?

did i say

details in thread

down in the dumps

did I te!i you I’m depressed?

do it yourself

don't judge me

don't know

don't know, don't care

don't know for sure

don't kill me

don't know yst/don't kid yourself

dead link

dewnioad/down low

don't laugh at me

downloadable content

https 5/30/2014
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DL7B8B

DMA!-

DMAL

DND

DNDC

dirty littte secret

don't let the bed bogs bite

don't lie to me

direct messags/don’t mind/dcesn't matte

don't make a toss

CSfOO «S Si5*Sfi

meaningful conversation

03 I'OqVjJS

don't mention It

dirty minds think alike

dead man walking

don't mess yourself

doincj nothing

do not; disturb

don't know, don't care

did not finish

do not teed the trolls

DNK

DNM

DMO

DNR

DNS

DMVV

DOS

ryr.s

tyryj

do not know

does not matter'-deep ana meaninotu-

don't know

do not resuscitate

domain name service/did not start

don't

oo not wane

day of defeat

depends on experience

depth of fieid

dirty old man

dozing off soon/Dad over shouider/disk operating system

damage over time

don't pick your nose

disqualified

don't quote me on this

don't quit your day job

double rainbow

dead right there

do some damage

downtown

don't trust anyone

don’t test back-

http s: 5/30/2014
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DTC down to cuddte

DTD drnok till dawn/death

DIT down to £i;3’Th

DTMS does that make sense?

DTP distorting the pesce

DTP, define the relationship

DTRT do the right thing

DTT

^TTM don't talk to me

D7YT don’t take your time

DUCWIC do you what I sea?

DUD' do you sea why?

do you love me?

!Wy'

don't worry

DWAT don’t worry about it

DVVB don't write back

DVVS driving while oiock

DVVBi'S don't worry,, ha happy

DVVBJ don't worry 'bout it

DW1 rieai with •?.

DWISNWXD do what I say, not wbst

:id new item

http si
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Twitter Shorthand
SharePoirst is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 inti

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Facebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A S C D E F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand

Cjvyi

Meaning

dying with laughter

DWP

DY.1

DYK

DYKWihi

DYLM

DYM

DYGR

S&OE

U.C.U

FJ2FJG

rJB

F:i’
v:A

don't vow just hate it when...*?

did you know?

do you know what X mean?

do you mind?/do you mean?

do your own research

errors and omissions excluded

end to end: exchange to exchange: e-business to e-business; employee to employee

ear to ea?’ grin

eyeball

error between c:ha I r a nd keyboa ro

extramely evi
i g ri rs

a pic tail guy

avii grin

eat st

everybody love everybody

evil laugh out loud

email

email address

excuse me for butting in

email

email message

end of conversation

and of discussion

and of file

end of grade

end of lecture

end of massage

https 5/30/2014
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FAV

show

end of thread (discussion)

cioci of ths worse

end of the world os we knew it

extended three-letter acronym (meaning 3 FLA}

end user agreement

lace to face

friends forever-

fate

fine

falling asleep at keyboard

fabulous

for a friend without access (when about to ask 3 siiiy question)

forget about it

for attention of

frequently asked questions

favorite

favorite

Facebook

Fan;;book chat

ratebook friend

Facebook official

fine, be that wav-

fly by wire

fingers crossed

first come, first served

for crying out loud

for Christ's sake

fair enough

for' ever and ever

follow Friday (slang - recommendation to follow someone referenced in the tweet)

free for all

http si 5/30/2014
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Twitter Shorthand
ugh SharsPoint is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 frr»

With the advent of Twitter anti other social media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DI's Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) lias put together an extensive - bu t far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other social media venues

such as instant messages, Facebook and MySpace.

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, feel free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G i-i I 3 Y L M N O ? Q R S T U V VV X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand

rNA

FMB

rut.

FOFQ

FOMCL or FOCI.

FOMO

FCIM

FOTM

FPS

FRAP

rSHO

FSOT

FSR

FTASB

TR

ITS

https:

Meaning

for necessary action

footbaii and beer

free and easy

from now on

friend of « friend

free of choree

failing on floor lau§h!n§

veer of rmisssng out

freak of nature

flavor of the rr»onth

for real

freight

Facebook rape - vandaiixing someone's Facebook page

for 33se or trace

from the article

faster than a speeding bullet

from the bottom of my heart

face-to-face

fixed that for- you

for the love of God

for the record

for the time being

tor

fOUl^d J !0 b@vo!a;VO!!5v «: rogosuoo

fear, uncertainty, and doufe

forward

for what, it';; worth

fate worse than death

5/30/2014
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for your amusement

for your entertainment

for vour eyes only

soor if! formatlon

tree vour mino

fixed your post

for your review/for your records

got to fry

got to go to oed

oof: to rue

good for you

get awav from it ail

get away from roe

get s life

qo a need, roaxe mv dav

good dye for now

grievous bodily harm

goodbye my iove

gone but not forgotten

get back to work

God bless you

iooo clean fun

grinning, ducking and running

canon :

good evening

girlfriend

go fly a kite

arsnninc from ear to ear

gone ror now

good for you

5/30/2014
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ugh SharsPoini is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 i ni;

Twitter Shorthand
With the advent of Twitter anti other social media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) lias put together an extensive - bu t far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other social media venues

such as Instant messages, Facebook and MySpace.

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have seme suggestions for additions, feel free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New'' tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 Y L M N O ? Q R S T U V VV X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand Meaning

good lock

Csl.vV ! good luck with that

Ghi good morning/good move

C5MA good morning America

GMAS give roe <: break

GMi-i gives ms hope

GMTA great minds think aiiko

GMV got my vote

GN good night

GMD girl next door

GNrG good night Facebook

i
UlsMi ! !—

GNSTDLTBBB

GOAT greatest of ail time

GOI get over it

GO!. giggling out loud

GGPii. get on rny love;

GON go on

GOOH get out of here

GOS girlfriend over shoulder

GP general principle

GPL. general public license

GPQY gratuitous picture of yoursei

GR gotta run

GRS great

G5OH good sense of humor

GSR gun shot residue

GSTQ God save the Queen

GSW gun shot wound

v3 ! Gamer tag

O ! A Grand Thief Auto

G ! Bl.&t'! glad to se of some help

(??i-r\ Get the f*** out

GTFQOH Get the f*** out of here

Cs ! \3 got to go

GTH go to hell

https 5/30/2014
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GTK

GYQ

H9

t'Av> S'!

1-iAML

good time had by ail

good to Know

giooiino to myself

getting ready

going to road mail

glad/good to see you

got to work

grounded until farther notice

get used to it

good vibes

good work

get well soon

go with the flow

get your facts straight

get your own

hacker

hate

hater

really hate (HS+ 1)

heart attack from laughing

have to

have a good day

have a good everting

have a good life

have a good night

have a great summer

have a groat time

how am I supposed to know?

alone (Han Solo}

have a nice day-

have a nice life

having a wonderful time

https: 5/30/2014
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HAX

HAXOR or HAXXOR or HAXXOR

J-jAVD

!'!&•
! Or i "! ! Y

HeA

Hr

HG

HGM

hacking/hackers/hacks

cker

how are you?

' ow ana you doing?

oo back/hurry back

sappy birthday

3w ’bout now?

3w ’bout that?

happy birthday to you

ow 'boot you

oiy cow

•? could cio s job for os

ow cool is thatr

how dare you?

ow did/do you know?

appy ending/high explosives

sappily ever after

aters gonna pate

alio, oood mornina

y 7oi - see ?

Atid new item

https: 5/30/2014
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Twitter Shorthand
SharsPoint is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 inti

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Facebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y 2 {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand

l-IHWW

FU2U2

HIG

HIIK or H2IK

Hiwn-i

HLAS

i-iMB

HMTHY

HMP

HMU

HMi.il.

HMWK

HNR

HNY

HO

HOAS

HOH

j.jQ^

HOT

HP U

H5

hsik

Meaning

holding hands/ha-ha

hanging head in shame

ha-ha only* joking

ha-ha only kidding

ha-ha very funny

holding hands while walking

hi to you too

how's going r

hell If I know (the 2! means double 1}

hefts it when that happens

hit iris bsck (reply)

happy new year

hold on/head office

hole: on 3 second

head over bee is/hard of hearing

husband over shoulder

healing over time

how are you?

headshot

how should I know?

how sad is that?

highly sensitive person

high speed packet data access

hat tip/hi there

hit the ceil

hope this helps/how the he;; .?

hope to hear from you soon

hand to month

hope to see you soon

https: 5/30/2014
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HWGA

HWS^8i\S

:-iYS

I <‘30

IAG

TANAD

SAMAL

IAS

IAVV

I3W

heard . isnderstocd , acknowled§ed

n<5ciCi op oifti

homework

here we go again

he who shall not be named

hoy. what’s up?

hell ves/hi

how you been?

how va doing?

hope you feei better

here you go

have you heard...?/hoks your horses

have your say

in a had way

is*! any case

it's. all good

l am miicily amused

T am not a doctor

I am not a lawyer

in a second

.1 agree with,/in accordance with

1 agree with this/that comment

• agree with this comment so much

T agree with this post

I'm back

i beg to differ

in before the lock

ns t;c back

I've &een meaning to say

in before the delsfe/I beg to differ

I'll be waiting

I beg your pardon

I couldn't agree more

T care about you
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I can't believe

5 can't be bothered

[ cant believe it:

T can't believe Ida not better

I can't believe she said that

it con id be worse

t couldn't care isss

I cant remember

X couldn't/cant atop laughing

in case you didn't know

in case you missed

I don't believe it

j doru CeifY:

! don’i frvso cspg

.! don’t, ever* know

« SOI - 900 k

Add new item
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Twitter Shorthand
ugh SharePoirst is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 frr»

With the advent of Twitter anti other social media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DI's Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) lias put together an extensive - bu t far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other social media venues

such as instant messages, Facebook and MySpace.

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, feel free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G id I 3 Y L M N O ? Q R S T U V VV X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand

iiX or /ON

iSKi

IDKW or IDKY

IDLY

IDM

XOR

IDRC

IDRK

IDT

IDTS

IDU

IDUNNO

IDW

IDWTAI

IFF

IG

li.iG

SGGY

Aois1

Meaning

I doubt it

I don't know

I don't know either

I don’t know why

it ooesn’t rnuttor

i don’t remember

i don’t really Know

I don't think .

I don't think so

I don’t know

I don’t wont...

ignorant

ignore/ 1 gotta go

ignore

I get it

• got mine

I’ll got my coat

in game name

I’m going now, bye

I’ve got nothing to say

I gotta pee

tifscstion; rnend or me

I got to go

1 give up

I got your back

I hate you

X ha to acronyms

I hate Mondays

https: 5/30/2014
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ILUM or IlYM

JLYAAM

jj

Yj VC'

ILYK

ILYLAB or ILULAB

ILYSDM

ILYSMM

ILYVM

ILYWAMH

IM

IMA or FMA

i rove you

I love you too

X love you more

iove you so much

a lovo you as 0 frseno

I iove you as s mate

I love you both

Til Sove you forever

I love you guys/giris

IIS 1st you know

I love you Sots

I iove you like a brother

I iove you like a sister

I iove you long time

I love you so damn much

i love you so much more

I iove you very much

I iove you with all my heart

instant message

4 901 - 1000 *

Add new Item
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Twitter Shorthand
ugh SharePoirst is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 frr»

With the advent of Twitter anti other social media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DI's Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) lias put together an extensive - bu t far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other social media venues

such as instant messages, Facebook and MySpace.

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, feel free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G id I 1 Y L M N O ? Q R S T U V VV X Y 2 {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand

IMB

IMBA

IMD

IMDB

IMB or IMX

IMEO

IMH

IMHO

IMing

IMK

IMMA

IMMD

IlMMSHO

TMO

IMQO

IMPO

IMR

IMU or IP!Y

MISM or IMYSM

fVVTK

,T or IMY2 or IMU2

INB

TNjP.4

https

leaning

in my absolutely honest opinion

Internet message access protocol

Fm bored

imbalanced

in my biased opinion

in my considered opinion

Internet movie database

; jYjy riOfiCe

in my educated experience

chatting with someone online - often while doing other things

in my knowledge

In my own opinion

in my persona! opinion

I mean, really

I'm sorry/irritable male syndrome

I miss you

X miss yon so mod*:

instant messaging virtual universe

inquiring mines want, to know

I miss yon already

I miss you too

in before

it’s no big dee:

incoming

Independent

isn't If/in it-a I ization

X never knew

5/30/2014
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1M0

aI^OIna ! A",

INPO

SPN

IRCOR

IRMC

ISLY

ISTR

j^jVt jv

I know

I know, right?

It
;

s not rocket science

I envy yon

I never wanna lose yon

I need you

I'm on 3 hoot

I'm outre here

Indication of interest/Tm over I?:

it’s ok I? you*re 3 republican

Fro on my way

I really like you

Fro so bored

I should have known

sn search of

Internet service provider

Fm so sorry

I swear to Goes

It seems io me

I seem to recall

I see what you did there

I see what you mean

T totally agree

Fll think about it

j. trust and love you

in that case/in this channel

https 5/30/2014
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Acid new item

alright?

I think I'm going to be sick

i think I love von

In the know

ids that mar; again

i think not

I'm thinking of you

inside the perimeter

i think/thought so

in this thread

in these tough economic times

I think ycti’il find ...

I’ll tell you fster

i think yon mean...

I told yon so

it is/m tne zone

IWALlJ or IWALY I will always love you

•i 1001 -1100 fr
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Twitter Shorthand
SharsPoint is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 I'm:

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Facebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand Meaning

ryx

IYAM

ivp:

IYi-i

IYKWIM

IYL

IYO

IYQ

IYSS

IY5WIM

IYTorlYTE

IYTT

IYW

IZ

.1 LA:

J4G

JAS

JAT

.BY

I want you

If you ask me...

if you believe that, you'll believe anything

in your dreams

If you didn't know

•f yon don't mind

in your face

in your head

if you know what l mean

in your ooinion

joking

category 3 - mentally unstable person

just for grins

just for laughs

just a minute

just always pray at night

just a second

just a thought

just answer the question

jaii bait

just being honest

just, be yourself

just do it

.lust for kicks/.IF Kersnedy/JFX airport

just for now

https 5/30/2014
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,'FTR just for the record

jrY just for you

M just for your information

3GH just got home

J'O.l just Googie it

X3l just get lost

3HC Jesus H Christ

Jic just in case

•i frYWk'
-•AV. > i.'!\ just in case you didn't know

JIT just in time

33 just joking

3K or J/K just kidding

3KL just kidding loser/just kidding 1.01.

.JKN joking

JKS or .ik‘Y jokes

XT just like that

jLY Jesus loves you

XYK just letting you know

M just messing

JHA just messsing around

JMHO just my humble opinion

X‘:L just my luck

JMO juot. my opinion

just making sure

! just my thoughts

JiY jos’c now

ir'Qf' just out of curiosity

v>
jus?;, playing

JPA just playing 3round

JS just saying

.‘JSU just shut up

JSUK OR BYK just so you know

J ! £> just too had

jrc join the dub

•JV'! Yj^ )'?'!
! jK or j-i’.l.UK or J2LYK just to let you know

‘3TTY just to toll you

,‘JVUSK just thought you should know

j! :.sr) jumping up and down

jyy jtiSt

.IV joint venture

jVV just wondering

JWA5 .lust watch and see

JVVD 00 well done
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K!

KAl
::M

KD

KBVL or KHUL

KisO

KHUP or KHYF

KIA

KIM

!\JV

KIR

KIRF

jUSt. O ’wVi!C

just wanted so know

just vented to let you know

just was wondering

okay

tno best/3wesoroe

kill

I love you (the K looks similar to the I<

keep away from me

Kraft dinner

cool

cute

kinds funny

ok, go

know now you fee:

killed in action/know it all

keep it gangsta

keep it moving

Acid new item

< iiOi “ 12CC k
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Twitter Shorthand
SharePoint is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 I'm:

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Facebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A S C D £1 F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand Meaning

KIS ksop it simple

KISS

KIT Leap in touch

KUi keep it «jp

xrv keep in vk?w

KJ killjoy

KK Ok, coo!

KL cool

KLKL cool cool

KM keep mum

KMA keep me advised/kiss my a**

KMl. of KMSt. killing myself laughing

KMN kill me now

KMP keep me posted

KMS kill myself

KMT kiss my teeth (shows dislike of

KNO know

KNP ok, no problem

KO knock out/ok

KGS kill on Sight

kcttc kiss on the cheek

KOTL ki«:<: £.!**£; lips

KR kind regards

KRO keep right on

KTB or KTHXBAI OR
smtv»T

ok, thanks, bye

KTBSPA keep the backstreet pride alive

KTF the faith

KTY ok, thank you

KU ! 5.3Vv keep up the good work

KVWM know vrhat I mean?

KVFC keep your fingers crossed

KYS kill yourself

KYSO knock yourself out

L. lough
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12PK

to musk

learn 2 road

leet/eii-e (leetspeafc - an Internet language used in gaming. Replaces ustinate letters with ASCII

L4M !ssve a message

LARP live action role play

l AT living apa it together

i ATM
laugrung at the momsmt

LAI! iaugn:ng an you

LBDM took busy doing nothing

LBi-s lei s be honest/ soser beck

IBM little big man

LBNL last but not least

LBR loser beyond repair

LBS laughing but serious

LBVS laughing but very serious

CC* later, dude

IDA long distance affair

LtJC Song distance lover

LDO like duh, obviously

LDR long-distance relationship

LS
: looking for...

Lf
: iM looking for one more

LfG looking for group

LfM looking for more

S-FMF learn from my fail

Li
:T5U looking forward to seeing

Li
:W looking for work

CL: little girl

LGFB looks good from behind

LGMH love gives me hope

L(>0 lire goes on

l.v: • link ooas to...

UV!>1 looks good to me

LH llvlno hell

http a 5/30/2014
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.ora have rnercy/i.orci helo me

like he;; you will

it hSODSfs OSS DUfDOSS':

?-•3DO ! * ‘DC; !D ST!V ST! •D

0

iivo indo <3dcS pf'o-'spor

IDDC-iDDCj !!KO Cr3ZV

iauchino like hsii

loony liOera! left

Laughing like shit

lots and lots of thunderous soolsos.®

< 1201 - 1300 f

Add new item
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Twitter Shorthand
SharePoirst is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 I'm:

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Faeebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand Meaning

LM loud srsotiLh

IMA leave me alone

IMAM leave me a message

LMAO laughing my a** off

LMAP leave me alone please

LMC let me check/see

LMFAO la;i$hin§ my f***jng a **' off

IMG Sight machine gun

r— iet me Google that ?or you

LMI-iO jo ye* oi>"5C : !Tiv deeh of*"

LMIRL let’s meet in real iife

LMK let me know

LML love my life

LMO leave me alone

LMS like my status/last man atari!

LMSO laughing my socks off

LMT Set me think

LMTAL let me take a took

UMIB like new in box

L.0 heiio/littie one

LOI or LOT.i laughing on the inside

S.OL laughfjng) out loud

LOLAK lots of iove and kisses

LOUD or IDLED Past tense of LOL

LOLL laugh out loud iiteraiiy

LOLOL lots of laughing out loud

I.OL.V lots of love

L0L2 laugh out loud (with sarcasm

LO:v !i> love of rr-v lift*

t.OQ iaugh out quietly

lORL laugh out really food

L-t 5^3 line of sight

1.0TR Lord of the Rings

lOVL laughing out very loud

LQ lid nor/ lover’s q ua reel

LQI laughing quietly inside
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Twitter Shorthand
SharsPoint is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 I'm:

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Facebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand Meaning

M jJ/v married bui avalSable

MBF my best friend

MBFAM my brother from another moth

RiBM must be nice

MBO fOUST

MCI. much clown love

toEGO my eyes qlazed over

MERC mercenary/injure or kill

MERK kiii

MFC mildly fat chick

MFEO made for each other

MR.

MFW

MG machine gun

MGBY may God bless you

MM tod hack

MHBFY my heart bleeds for you

MIS Men in Black/mint in pox

MIH make it happen

MIHOP !Y\:i ke it happec on purpose

MIL million

MIS. mother-in-law

MIP minor in possession

M1SB mint (condition) in sealed box

MK or MKAY or MMK mm, okay

j much love

MI.TA my life Is average

MRS my life is great

mlxm my life is magic

MLS my life sucks

ML t R multiple long term relationship

MLYP much like your post

jjVjjVi married man

MMA meet me at...

MMAMP meet me at my place

MM- me, mvseif, and I

https: 5/30/2014
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''ML

MORr

MOTWYW

MTA

PTiB

fTYK

made me laugh

massive multiplayer online

massively multiplayer online role playing game

makes me think

mileage may vary

maybe next time

mounted police

marriage of convenience/my own creation

my other ha if

more or less

matter of opinion/my own opinion

male or female

morn over shoulder

member of the same sex

message of the cay/match of the day

master of the known universe

master of the obvious

member of the opposite sex

my point exactly

mustsple posi tsons

jVjJJ j
fj«£• >

mountain bike

may the best man win

more to come

my thoughts exactly

more to follow

may the force be with you

may the Lord be with you

more than you know

miss you .. love you

miss you so much

miss you so much

married with children

mad with it (drunk)

miss your face

may your God go with you

miss you loads
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Add new item

make your mama dpouo

mind your own business

mind vourown damn busies:;;;

not too bad

need to go

nice to know/ need to know

not too much

nice to meet you

o name noob (newbie/new person)

oob (newbie/new person)

not a big deal

not a chance/not a chain (setter)

ot a darn tnmg

nursing at keyboard

< HOI - 15CC
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WARNING: Information available through SharsRoint is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 rmonsl

Twitter Shorthand
With the advent of Twitter anti other social media vermes on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DI's Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) lies put together an extensive - bu t far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other social media venues

such as Instant messages, Facebook and MySpace.

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have seme suggestions for additions, feel free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 Y L M N O ? Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand Meaning

MAP

MARP

NASI.

MATM

NATO

MB

MGD

NSF

MBM

MBSO

MBT

N3TD

NC

NO 17

NDI

MB

MBit

NuD

NblT

NcCri.

MB

NFA

NrG

NFI

MG

not a lot of people know that

ncm-athtetic regular person

not at the moment

no action calk only

no yiG css?

new best friend

no boyfriend since birth

nothing but trouble

nothing better to do

no comment/no choice

no children under 17 (movie rating}

neither do I

any

anyone

non- educated delinquent

not In education, employment or training

not even gonna lie

not enough information

not funny

no further action

no good

go freaking idS3

no further message

normal for Norfolk (originally a derogatory term used by rn

for intellectually challenged patients. Now may also mean

not for sale

no further test

no f***ing way-

no fly zone

no good

not gonna happen

GO SC;

SOOT
:! doctors
-f h {no

Norfolk or
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NGL not gonna iie

NGU never give up

NH nice hand (poker)

NHL no herd feelings

NHN f-ot nere now

NHOI never hears of It

NIAMY not in a million year

NIB new in box

nifoc naked in front of computer

NIK now I know

NIMBY

NIT noob (newbie/new person) in room

ND” new in town

METM not in the mood

N.1 not joking/nice job

N3CY enjoy

NK no kiciding/not known

NKOTB new kid on the block

ML no limit

NLA no longer available

NU not logged in

NLM no laughing matter

NLYG never Set you go

H\A nevermind/nothing much/no message

NMF not my fault

nmh nodding my head

NMI need more information

MMX not my job

NYfX. not much, just chat

NMX.U not much, just chillin', you?

NMO not my opinion

NMP not my problem

NMR riot my responsibility

nms not my style

NMT not my type

NMU not much, you?

WMW no matter what

NMY nice meeting you

NN night, night/no need/not nice

NNI70 not necessarily in that order

NNTR no need to reply

NOi

NOC no one cares

https 5/30/2014
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NQK 10 one Knows

NOP

noyb

NPJ

NPNT

MPS

NQR

NR

NRI : B

NRN

NRN

NSA

NSAW

N5F

now

none of your business

none of your heron business

never removed from box

no reply necessary

no response necessary

no strings attached

not saying a word

not so fast/no sufficient funds

A 1501 - 1600 *•

Add new item
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Twitter Shorthand
SharePoirst is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 I'm:

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Facebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand Meaning

NSFW

NSM

NSN

MV or N/T

MTBCW

NTD

NTH

NTK

Mil

Mi'M

NTN

NTS

NTT

NiTAVVWT

MiTLi

wrw

NTY

NV

NVM or NVMB or IWRM

NW

NWIH

nwim

NVVI.Y

NVVO

NWS

NYK

not safe for anyone

not safe for life

not safe for viewing/vegetarians/vegans

not safe for work

not so much

not so files

no text (subject says it ail)

not that bothered/not too bad

not to be confused with...

nothing to cio

nothing

neeo to know

oo thanks neeoad

name that tune/not touching that

not that there's anything wrong w».h that

not to worry

no thank you

nsv{?<y anvy

nevermind

no way

no way In hell

not what I mean

never wanna iose you

new world order

not work safe (tor messages/a ites witn so oil content)

not yet known/now you know

not your own business

not your typo

over end out

over acting/over achiever

on another note

on a totally unrelated subject
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CBS or f

CHIM

OHK

QHKO

OHM

OiHi.?

'"'•HT

(X

v.*!. l.«8 v.*!v5L.

on sn unrelated subject

oh, brother

oh, baby

overcome by events/out of body experience

obviously

of course/original character

oh, corns on

on company time

oh dear God

oh dear Lord

of course

old folks' home

overwhelming feelings of concern

oh God, it's Monday

ovsrheard/othe r ha if

oh he!!, it's Monday

oh, okay

one hit knock out

Oh h$ii fiO!

operator neaci -spac:s

oh, I see

on*;; less Soneiy g;ri

olci man

oh my Allah

on my break

oh rny days

over my dead body

oh my f***ing God

oh my God/gosh

oh my God, dude

oh my gosh, not again

oh rny gosh

alternative OMG

oh my Lord

oh my sciancs

oh rny sweet Jesus
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Add dew item

one more thing

oil my wav

on my way noma

oh my I:'ties

or nearest cash offer

oh no, not: again

oh no. not this again

or nearest offer

one night stand

oh no thev didn't

ONUD or OhiYD oh no you didn't

oils of a kind

out of control/character/context

OOP or OOO or QC out of office

out: of interest

one of my frisnds/followers

out or my league

« 1601 - 1700 fr
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Twitter Shorthand
SharePoint is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 I'm:

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Faeebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand

OPK

OPM

OR":'

ORLY

ORN

OSLT

OST

or

OTA

OTB

arc

are

OTP

OTP

OTP

GTFL

GTK

OTLTA

OTM

OTOH

GTS

Meaning

out of sight, out of mind

out of town

out of the box/outside of the box

obligatory on-topic comment

outfit of the day

origins: poster

other people’s business

Ot.ft&r t3t:00:6 S kid$

other people’s money

oo i ino roa i sty Q«mes/oresanization

ohft really

oh raaSSy now

or somethin^ like thot

off topic

off the boat

over th-3 co ontor

over the *2doo

Off the floor

of? topic, forum

on the floor laughing

off the hook/other

one thing lead to another

of the moment/one track mind/off the market

on the other hand

on the other other hand

on the sid

over the top

on the third hand

off the top of my head

on the whoie/on the way

over to you

https 5/30/2014
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OVV 1 1

c

P911

PANS

PATI

PAW

PAYG

PriAT

or very near offer

other woman/oh. well

aominate/dominated (gaming

)

or word to that effect

oh yeah

oh your God

on your own

point and dick

profit and loss/ peace and love

party and play/postage and packaging

pick *jp

process too complicated to explain

peer to peer

pretty awesome new stuff

party si: the time

please be guiet

peace be with you

please come back/printed circuit board

peace/goodbye

public display of affection

please don't be a zombie

pretty damn good

pretty clem precious

pretty damn quick

problem exists between chair and computer

problem exists between chair and keyboard

problem exists between keyboard and chair

please find attached

please find below

pretty G**damn awesome

panty hose

pretty hot and tempting

pointy-haired boss (from Gilbert}

https 5/30/2014
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WARNING: Information available through ShareRoint is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 fmoral

Twitter Shorthand
With the advent of Twitter and other social media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DI's Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) ties put together an extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucii as instant messages, Facebook and MySpace.

This list has about 2800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children anc/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list, If you have seme suggestions for additions, feel free to ado a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N 0 P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand Meaning

PLUF< peace, iove, unity. anti respect

om private message

PMA positive mental attitude

p!V;B private message box

pfvIS’N put me down

PMF pardon my Frerach

PWJl or PMF.U3 parson me for jumping in (but).

PMIGBOM put mind in gear before opening mouth

PhUI pardon my jumping in

pr*3-menstru is S teos io

n

pwv'MHMMFSWGAD pardon me, you must have mistaken me for someone who gives a damn

PGA plan of action

POAHF put on a happy face

POD passed out drunk

POI point(s) of interest

PfTS'OH pics or it ciicin't happen

POMG on my God {Variation}

PQNED powerfully owned, dominated

POMR point or no return

POS parents over shoulder

POTC Pirates of the Carrisean

POTO

PQJC parents over the shonider/piein old telephone system

porw patient of the week

POV point of view

PQWN or PWN own. dominate

ppM” pay per dick

PP5 pp^£ £.• pp| 7 people

per person, per week

PPU please pick up

ppy pay per view

PrOn pornography

PROPS proper respect

partial retweet/piesse retweet

PRW parents are watching

PRY probably

b7E
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phofcoshop/piav station/post script

pnotoshoo data file

personas short message

please stand taii/pacific standard time

powers that he/pass the book/ please text back

pardon the interruption

ay to play/peer to peer

post traumatic stress disorder

piay to wirvprofessional time waster

pisyer versus oiayer

owned, dominated, perfectly owned (games)

proceeding with orders received

Plot? What plot?

poor white trash

play your position

pretty young thing

Question/tnank you

Question for you

quality assurance/questicn and answer

3sod erst demonstrandum (it has been proved

quoted for emphasis

quoted for posterity

quoted for truth

note of the day

crying/quit

Quick Question for yon

5/30/2014
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:'VfY quantity

R are

R&D replicate arid duplicate/research and development

rak random act of kindness

RAWR rig ht answer, wrong reason

RBAU or R3AY right hack at you

RBN right bloody now

RC random chat/remote control

RCON console

RD real deal

RDM random death match

RDRR han-de-har-har (tough)

R£ in reply to/regarding

RFC for cwT^r4*

RFI fiequest tor information

rtn right f** *ing now

RFP ret}vast for proposes '•

RFF right first time

RFYL run for your life

R6DS regards

4 1801 - 1900 S'

Acid new item
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Twitter Shorthand
SharePoint is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 I'm;

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Faeebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand

RK8A.

RLY

RMS

RMEAY

RMR

RMT

RMV

RN

RNG

ROAR

ROE

POP

ROFL or RQTFL

RDFLMAO or ROTFLMAQ

RDFLMAOPMP or

R.OTFLMAOVVPIKP

ROFLOL

ROG

ROl

ROR

ROTF

R0TFFNAR

RO'i'R!

RP

RPC

Meaning

race inspired cosmetic enhancements (parts put on car's to make them appear fast but don't actually

real nfe owners not chatting)

realty

fOlSsnc mv aygs

re;; iilts may vary

right now/registered nurse

random number' generator

right of admission reserved

rules of engagement

rate of fire

roiling on the floor laughing

roiling on floor laughing my a** off

rolling on the floor laughing my a** off (while) peeing (in) my pants

rolling on floor cry ing

really old git (British slang fora contemptable, stupid person)

return or; investment

Raffing out road (English)

roiling on the floor (laughing Implied)

rolling on the floor for no apparent reason

rolling on she floor laughing

rolling on the floor laughing my butt off

rolling on the ground laughing

rest of the world

relative of yours?

role play

role playing chat

real person fiction

http a 5/30/2014
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roie-pteying games/ rocket props!!:?? grenade

rsocon? questions

re- run/ rest room

ecommended s

I

real soon now

rich site summary/ really simple syndication

read the fvVQ/raturrt the favor

read the frequently asked questions

theok you for the retweet

thanks for the retweet

i the manual

radio telephone operator

read the question/retweet the Question

roil tide roil

ready to wear/round the world

are you alone?

are you kidding me?

are you okay?

3 re you serous r

are you there

recrestsona i vehide

Red versus Blue (comic sci- fi video series)

roaring with laughter

right wing nut johg

reap what you sow

regarding your comment

read your note/regarding your note

ro» your own (write your own program;

right, alright

sac ism and masocn ism

ait and pepper

ser;a: siumo<;

s‘up -• what's u;
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love ( heart shape)

swear to t=ec;

sens to receive

sorry to say/safe to say

S pci fTl for I Iff:

iopport for support (mutual support of Myspace pages

seasonal adjustment disorder

stay awav irom m«

word added to a post to prevent it from being bumped

stay at home mem

smiled a little then stooped

S6lf"<idC SitcS *Yi f? PVS i0 Dfl

silent btil: deadly

single black female

&n rrou rided by rncompetenee

< 1301 - 2000 f

Add new item
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Twitter Shorthand
SharsPoInt is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 I'm:

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Facebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand Meaning

SDK

SE

SEC

5£D

SEG

ibfcG

SEP

SERF

SF

SPAM

SFLR

SFSG

SFTBC

5FVV

5i
:X

isG2M Of 3G fM

SH

SHCOON

5MK

SHLD

SHiv :

SHO

sweet dreams/secure digitai/so drunk/San Diego

softwsrs d^vsiioofi'jfSht kit

second

said

search engine optimiaatlon

somebody eise's problem

srrsiiing ear to ear

science fiction/San Francisco

surfer-friendly (low graphics, web site)

sister from another mister

sorry for Sate reply

so far, so good

sorry for the broadcast

safe for work

sound effects

sounds good to me

same here

shoot hot coffee out of nose

slaps head in disgust

should have known

should

simple harmonic motion

see how much I love you

sure

Sh*t Hits The Fan (one time event, also shorthand

secure housing unit

should we
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Si

SMS

SMT

5MTH

stop it/stupid idiot

sorry I asked

sorry if already posted

silting in chair snickering

secret internet fatties

son-in-iaw

subscriber identity module

someone is wrong on the Internet

Society of Jesus/San Jose

x:es inheritance

ok, cool, whatever

stock keeping unit

so Same

service level agreement

sounds Sike a plan

sounds like fun

so long for now

scalable link interface

salaam (hello)

seriously laughing out loud

still love you

sad and mad

shaking my damn head

small/medium enterprises

sub-machine gun

shaking my G** damn tread

shaking my head

shaking my head in despair

sorry mate, i didn't see you

short message service

sucking my teeth

something

screen name/side note

spare no one

http a 5/30/2014
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SNAFU Situatiors Norma! 3ii up

SNAFU situation normal, all foaled an

SNAG sensitive new age guy

SNC social network check

SNF so not fsjrsfi

v

SNM s«v no more

SNR signal to noise ratio

5NYK so now you know

significant other/shout out

SOAG son of a gun

SOB son of a bi**h

SOF soldier of fortune

SOH sense of humor

sons* sense of humor failure

crvr statement of Intent

SOIDH screenshot or it didn't happen

SOK that’s okay

SOL smiiing out loud/s**t out of iuck

SGML. story of my live

SOMSW someone over my shoulder watching

SOMY sick of :ns yet?

« 2001 - 2100
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Twitter Shorthand
SharePoirst is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 I'm:

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Facebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand

SQu

SPF

SPOC

SPST

SQL

SQTM

3RD

SRS

SRSL.Y

SRY

55

55.A

ssc

SSD

SSDD

ST

STOOP

STA

STAN

SVC

STD

Meaning

straight out of camera (not photoshopped}

straight out of the box

standard operating procedure

save our sou id (help)

state or the art

song of the day

strictly platonic friend

single point of contact

smiling cuietiv "o rnvseii

serious.

seriously

screen shot

subject says all

safe, sane, consensus!

solid state drive

53ms stuff, different day

secure socket iaver/see subject line

co say wo all

something

surveillance and target acquisition

stalker fan

soon to be

soon to be ex

sucks to be you

subject to change

sexually transmitted disease

shut the f*** up

searching the f***!ng web

swear to God

http a 5/30/2014
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STW

something

shut the hell uo

Shoot to kiii

short term memory

stay thirsty my friends

short term memory loss

spend the nioht

sirsno th/short term relationship

straight

smirk to self

seme time, seme place

search the web

SUAKM

SUL or SYL

SULA

5UM i

sw

SWAG

5WAK

SWAI.K

SWAMSO

SWANK

SWF

SWK

SWL

SWM

SXG

SXF

shut up and kiss me

see you Safer

sweatv uoper iio

whet’s up

someone very special

so what?/Star Wars/street worker

stupid wiSd-a** guess

sealed with a kiss

single woman and no kids/second wife and no kids

smoke week everyday

single white female

someone who isn’t me

someone who isn’t you

Star Wars kid

screaming with laughter

single white male

she who must be obeyed

single white professional female

sowwy (sorry

)

sexy

straightedge (no drink, no drugs,, no sex)

sincerely yours

see you

shut your face
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Twitter Shorthand
SharePoirst is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 frei

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Facebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand Meaning

TAL thanks a toVtry again later

TAN3 there ain't no justice

TANSTAArL there ain't no such thing as a

TARDiS time and relative demensicns

S AKCU things are reaiiy fouled up

thinking about yon

TAW teachers are watching

TB test hack

T84U or T3FU too bad for you

T8A to be announced

TB8H to he brutally honest

TBC to be continued

TBCH to be completely honest

TBD to be decided /tieterm 1ned

TBE to be edited

TBF to he fair

TBH to be honest

7BM tactical boyfriend roeoticn

TBMS to be niorg spec»ic

wr
T8QH to be quite honest

TBSS too bad, so sad

TBT truth be loici

TBTR that';; beside the point

T8U to be updated

T8X to be exact

TC take care

TCS or TCOB taking care of business

TU-Ic take care, 'cause I care

TCFC too dose for comfort

TCFN take care for now

TCFS too cooi for school

TCK third culture kid

TCL too! command language

TCOY take care of yourself

f t';ft! jp til death do us part

https:4 5/30/2014
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tii death do we part

to die for

too damn good

tall ; dark, and handsome

to do list

team death match

technical difficulties

Tsk-9 machine pistol/ technique

the end ot the world as we know it

thanks for asking

too funny for 'words

thread from hell (discussion that won't die)

tip for life

thanks for Setting me know

thanks, for letting me share

texts from last night

total frat move

that's for me to know and you to find out

thanks for sharing

thanks for the add

thanks for the cache

thanks for the information

thank Ged/transgender/too good

think globally, act locally

thank God for the Internet

thank God it’s Friday

thank God it's Monday

thumbnail gallery post

too good to be true

thank you

thanks

that

too hot to handle

tv3 with you

tongue in cheek

take it easy

that is funny

the idiots in charge

until/today I learned

http a 5/30/2014
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TiLiT te!i it iik« it Is

tears in my eyes

'nNALO this is net £3 Segal opinion

TTNAR this is not a recommendation

TINWI5 that is not what I said

TiRf that/this is really funny

TISA that is so awesome

! ISMiF that is so not fair

T1TCR this is the credited response

T5~TF fake it too far

tut throw in the towel

TK team killer

TKD taekwondo

TL talk later/true love/ team leader

-n a th res- ietts r aeronym

TIC tender loving care

TLD top levs* domain

TLDR or TL.DNR too long, didn't read

TLGO the list goes on

TU too little information

ILK talk.

« 2201 - 2300 t
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Twitter Shorthand
SharsRoint is subject to the Privacy Act of .1974 Hr;;

With the advent of Twitter and other soda! media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DI's Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together an extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as Instant messages, Facebook and MvSpace,

This iist has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren- Well continue to update/expand

this iist. If you have seme suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U y W X Y 2 {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand Meaning

LSR

TWO

TME

TMF

TMH

TMI

TMK

TML

TMM

TWO or TMR or TWRW or TMW

TMP

IMS

TMSISX

TMTC

TWTH

TMTOWTDT

TMY

TN

TWA

TMF

TML

TMO

talk to you later

true love never dies

truly laughing out loud

tomorrow/text message/text me/tracse mark

take rriv advice

tell me about It

tweet/text me back

to much detail

too much effort

too much forehead

touch my hand

to my knowledge

tell me more

too much swagger

too many to count

too much to handle

there's more than one way to do it

tell me why

tonight

total no-stop action

that's not funny

to next level

trust no one

totally not our problem

take note of that

there's no such thing as a free lunch

till next time

that's news to me

time out

table of contents

time of desth/dsy

https 5/30/2014
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TRDV!?’

I RM

1 SR!

TSTL

take one for the teem

the other half

thinking our. loud/thinking of Soughing

time of month

tomorrow

totally out of coufroi

til! our paths cross again

terms; of service

totaiiy

totai iv precious

time of the month

think on these things

thinking of you

the person above me

totai power exchange

totai party kiii

totally pointless stuff

trailer park trash

thank you

tears running clown my cheeks

that rami ii

the rest of the world

titie says it aii

thanks so much

too stupid to live

telegraphic transfer/’tii tomorrow

to the best of my knowledge

trying to conceive

textuaiiy transmitted disease

til the end of time

ta-ta for new

too tacky for words

time to go

time to go girl

trying too hard

this thread is worthless without, pictures

thank the Lord/time to live

totaiiv

https 5/30/2014
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talk to rno

TTML talk, to me later

TTP to the point

TTP time to relax

ttt thought that too

talk to the hand

TTTT these things take time

TITTY time tc taik tc you

7TS;L or TiYL talk to you later

TTUS or TTYS talk to you soon

TTY talk to you

ttyp talk to you forever

TTYIAB talk to you in a bit

TiYL talk to you later

ttym

TTYM

. .. * talk to you maria ns (tomo
View Item t

Edit Item
|

talk to you never

TTYRS

TTYT

*nV7j

Compliance Details
:j

10 yC!u !<sai :,0'3n

Workflows
|

talk to you tomorrow

Alert Me
j

to ten you the truth

TiYVS X Delete Item
j

talk to you very soon

TU or TY

•i 2301 - 2400 *

Acid new item
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Twitter Shorthand
SharsPoint is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 I'm:

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Faeebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand

TVM

Twfaf

TWTTA

TWLOHA

TWOC

TWQT

TW5

TW55

TWT

TWTMC

TWU

TXT

TYB

TYFAYS

TYPff

TYG

TO

TYL

TYMBI

"IT'S

TYSM

Meaning

an in-person meeting of Twitter members

ihai’s what friends are for

to who 0's ft may ccocero

thot's what i'ro talking about

To Write Love On Her Arms (anti-addiction

taken without owner's consent

organization/website)

total waste of time

typical woman syndrome

toot s what she sa:o

time will teii

to whom this may concern

that's what's up

SLi5 message

try your best

thank you for a!! your support

thank you for your time

there you go

Thank You Jesus

text you later
1

thank you much

thought you might be interested

thank you sir

thank you so much

thank you so very much

take your time

thank you very much

you too

You Vubs:

up to you
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UARK you already know

you Do too

up dose & persons!

unidentified drinking injury

UG2SK

UMML

IMS'WTM

UNO

UR !

UR Of U R

URAPJTA or UAPITA

UKAQ1

URN!

URVV

IJRYYFM

uvv

ugly/ug ly person

you've got to be kidding

use r-generated oonte nt

3 re you okay?

you know wnar .t mean

you know who you are

upload

are you mod?

you snake me «augn

you mean tne world to me

you know

uptown

your/you are

you are a pain in the a**

you are a cutse

you are mad

you are weloom

you are too wise for ms (two y's)

u n rea S toumamen •.

under the counter

utility vehicle, pick-up truck

unable to obtain

under the skin

under rhe table

unpleasant visual

you have

you ' re weIcome

up yours

very respectfully

voice to voice (he. phone chat)

vote for vote
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Twitter Shorthand
SharePoirst is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 I'm:

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Facebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand Meaning

VR

VTPR

VWP

W or W/

W/E

vy/o

W*

VVQQT

W2F

W2G

W4M

VV4U

mw
VV8

W8AM

WA£i :RD

WAG

WAG1 or WAGWAN or VVAGWARS^i or VVAGWUN

vVAH

WAHM

WAJ

WAMHAS

.1 A Jki

visible party line

virtual private network

virtual reality

view to permanent relationship

very very

refermcj to comment below

very weii piayeti/very well put

with

weekend/whataver

way to go

whore for whore (mutual support of Myspace pages}

VS* cJ ! 1. <! Till! U cfc

wild-a** guess

working at home

wor k at home morn

what a joke

what a loser

i swear to Arran

wait a rnlnute/what a mess

with ah my heart

with all my heart arid soul

with all my love

what a newb (newbie)

wireless access point

women are pure concentrated evil

wait and see
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V'fAT^

WAX

WAY

WAYOA

WB*\

WBU or

WC

WCS

WD

V'

WOMB

WDOML

VVOYM

we are the people

what about you?

what a waste/what a wanker

without any experience

whsr6 o !‘0 you?

what are you doing?

what are you doing right now?

what are you listening to?

what are you on about?

what are you talking about?

welcome back/write back

wanna -be moderator

would be nice

with best regards

write back soon

will be there

what 'bout you?

weicome/water closet (toilet)

what chu doing?

W ! ! OOTs w-

who dies and left you in charge?

why didn't I think of that?

win do my best

worst day of my life

what does that mean?

what do you do?

what do you think?

where did you go?

what do you mean?

what do you mean by that?

what do you want?

what do you want to talk about?

whatever

with effect from ...

wicked Cv'i! o r;

n

what ever happened to...?

whatever, loser

yo u' re we Scome

whatever, major loser
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WFM

WIBN1

VV1UVVY

WIVVVVU

WIWWY

VVIYP

W.'iD

WKhiD

WKS

VVLD

WLM

wonting mom norrse

works for me

what's going onf

what

whet have you done?

wound fid in action

wouldn’t it be nice if...?

what's in it for me?

when it’s ready

where in the hell...?

what in the world...?

what is up with you?

wish I was with you

what is wrong with you?

what is your problem?

what Jesus did

weekend

weii- kept secret

Windows live messenger

Add new item

-S 2501 - 2600
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Twitter Shorthand
SharePoirst is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 I'ns;

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Facebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand

WNDITWB

VVNOHGB

VVNWY

WOAV

WOB

WOC

YVOt:

WOF

WOMBAT

wos

VVOTAM

WOTS

vvoz

WP

WR

WROL

Wf<T

WSIC

VVSM

Meaning

would like to meet

wagging my finger

wish me luck

wash my mouth out with soap

with much pleasure/Windows media player

we never cud it this way before

where no one has gone before

wnet s new with you

women of color

waste or money, ora ms,, and ume

waste of time a no money

word on the street

was

warm regards

without rule of law

with regard to

where are you?

what ere you doing?

wow, strong arms

we’re still friends

why snou id j. ce re r

women seeking man

why so serious?

wih see you later

what/who the. ?

winner takes ell

went to buy

what the deuce?
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»
v’<

'f\
V v 'Ju

VVUG

WWCND

wh3t to do today

where they do that at?

what the f***/why the face

what the f . over

what the French toast? (polite WTF)

way to go

want to 50 private?/way to go, partner

what/where/who the hell/heck

who the hell cares?

what the hell is going on?

what time is it?

want to know

will talk later

welcome to last week

what's the point?

welcome to the ciuh

when the time is right

without thinking too much

whatever

what you doing?

where ere you *tooy^

watched user list

what're you looking at?

what's up?

what are you op to?

what you want?

what you want to chat ‘bout?

wish you were here

what's up with that?

what you want to talk about,-"bout

what's up with you?

what would Batman do?

what would Chuck Morris do?

what would .lack Bauer do

what would Jason Borne do?

what would Jesus do?

wicked witch of the west
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Acid new item

what's wrong with you?

what would you do?

why would you do that?

whyy wou id you

wish you all the best

wiii you bo my valentine?

what you doing?

what you doing now?

go out with me?

What's your earner tag?

would you k:ng iv

whatever you »k&

WYLABOCTGWTR would you like a bowl of cream to go with that remark'

WYLASOMWTC would you like a saucer of milk with that comment?

would you like some cheese with that whine?

watch your mouth/what you mean?

what's your poinVproblem

would you rather...?

WYSIWYG

•i 2601 - 2700
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Twitter Shorthand
SharePoirst is subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 I'm:

With the advent of Twitter and other soda: media venues on the Internet, the use of shorthand and acronyms has exploded. The DFs Intelligence Research

Support Unit (IR5U) Iras put together err extensive - but far from exhaustive - list of shorthand and acronyms used in Twitter and other soda! media venues

sucli as instant messages, Facebook and MvSpace,

This list has about 7.800 entries you should find useful in your work or for keeping up with your children and/or grandchildren. Well continue to update/expand

this list. If you have some suggestions for additions, fee; free to add a new entry by clicking on the "New" tab below.

A SCDE F G H I 3 K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z {ALL}

Twitter Shorthand Meaning

XB

XBF

what you talking about?

wish you were here

XBox

ex- boyfriend

XBOX Live

XLR8

XM

XML

xo

xs

XT

XTC

XX or XXX

XYZ

Y

Y/N

Y/Y

YAK

YANNO or YANG

YAP

YARlY

YAS

YASNY

YAT3

YATK

YBS

TDK

accelerate

extreme

extensible markup language

excess/extra sma \ I

cross training

ecstacy

kisses

examine your zipper

why?

yes/no

yes/yes

you already know

you know

young asian professional

yeah really

you arc sexy

you ain't seen nothing yet

you are the best

you are too kind

you'll be sorry

you've been warned

you*re cooi/cute/crazy

you con id n't make it up

you crack me up

you don't even know

you dig?

you deserve it?

you don't know
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YGBSk'

YGTBK Of YGTBKM

you don't make sense

your friend

your face when...

you gotta be s**tin’ roe!

you *30 gsrl

you get me?/youVe got mail

yon got pwned

you've got private message

you've got to be kidding (me)

you got that right

you have been trolled

you have beers warned

you have got a serious problem

yhm

YKIMS

YKW

YKWIM

YKWIS

YKWRtsMtis

ykyat

ykylm

YNK

YNT

YMWA

you’re kidding

you know who

you know what I mean

you know what I'm saying?

you know you iove me

young lady

you love me?

Yahoo messenger/your mom

you must be joking

you made my day

you make me smile

your mileage may vary

you're most welcome

you never know

why not?

you’ll never walk alone

your/hi/years oid

you only live once

you owe me big

you’re on your own

you problem/yes please

I like you
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YQW yo

u

!

re q uite weicome

YR your/yea, right

YP,G yoy are good!

YRS years

ycj you stupid idiot

YSK you should know

ysmtu you so made that up

YSS you suck severely

YT Youtube/you there?/you think?

YTB veu're the best

ytd year-to-date

YYM you're the man

YTMND you're the man now dog/dawg

YTP YouTube poop

YVW vouYe verv welcome

YW you're welcome

ywimc vour wish is usv command

YWSYU5 you win some, you lose some

YVVU yo, wa* up?

20MG emphasized OMG

ZUP what’s uo?

« 2701 - 2800 *
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